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Finally we get back to that examination we promi.sed, of
the IDEAL UNIVERSITY. With this issue, second in our series,
we touch on some of the aspects of university if e that you don't
find in the lecture roorn.

We asked about school spirit: what is it? Is it any goocZ?
We look into the psychology of identification and the sociology
of athletics. (Our sport-type sociology advacate ranges over an
an arnazing variety of topics.) Dur Fifth Columnist's ideas run
from high-school background ta sherry parties.

Diverse? Yes. Nebulous? I s' pose. The common clenomin-
ator is our overali query: What do we want out of university?
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SPONTANEOUS SPIRI

The same principles applying to
college spirit appiy to a country.
Nationalism can neyer sprout with-
out being accompanied by a certain
degree of snobbishness and pride,
often manifested in its extreme,
cbauvinistic formn.

Besides pride, nationaiism is also
mnfluenced by a common background
of history. These facets of national-
ism, I feel, apply weii aiso to a uni-
versity., One cannot have a strong,
bindizng spirit or loyalty without the
belief that his aima mater ia one of
the best in the country, and that it
merits his feeling of pride.

The spirit of any college la helped,
as well, by a long tradition. It is
quite difficuit for someone, no mat-
ter how stolid and immovable, ta
walk down a long corridor covered

91o mere puny one in a
crowd of many"

wjth the pictures of fifty or so
graduating classes and not feel that
he is treading on hallowed ground.

However, the biggest factor in the
existence of a "school spirit" hs
unity. In order for a group spirit
to be strong and lasting, there must
be a unifying common purpose or
goal permeating each individual of
that group. This is hard to achieve
in a large, multi-sided conglomera-
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tion of people so different in back-
ground and interests, such as exisa
in any big, unrestricted and hetero-
geneous organization. In an organ-
ization with so many members, it is
hard to find common denominators
or unifying interests which will be
prominent in ail.

This lack of unity creates a dis-
unity in spirit, unless someone tries
to create spirit artificially and de-.

"...the biggest factor in
the existence of a scbool
spirit s unity."

prive individuals of their individ-
ualty and personal rights, as is cur-
iently being donc in Russia.

School spirit must be genuine and
spontaneous. It must serve every
individual in the group and bring out
his best qualities and interests. It
must neyer make a person feel as if
he were a tiny unit in a mightyr ocean
of people; a rnere puny "one" ia
crowd of "many": reduced to the
rank of a dry, impersonai statistic.

On the above arguments I shall
rest my dlaim that as the university
grows in size and numbers, the spirit
will not tend to increase. Perhaps
only the glory which cornes with a
long, illustrious history wiIl prevent
it from vanishing altogether.

ATHLETICS' AFFLECK and his ABSTRACTIONS ...
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STEREQTYPED SPECTATORS
by Kathy Showalter

Are you a sport or an intellect?
There seerns to be a generai trend i
popular thought to regard people,
especiaily in university circles, as
one or the other.

"I don't want to be steretoyped"
declared AI Affleck when questioned
about his views of university 11e.
He pointed out that British students
--even the greatest intellects-do flot
think it out of character to be out
romping on a playing field. Çlassic-
lats admire the Greek balance of
intellectual and athletic pursuits but
they are the firat to stereetype

Il * *. ingerating knowledge
instead of Iust
stock-piling . .. I

people in athletics as something anti-
intellectual. "This does not neces-
sarily follow."

This leaves ne room for a man to
become a little bit of a participant.
In an ageý-of specialization, there is
an increasing dichotomy between
mind and body. Barriers are natural
te justify this attitude.

"We have a tremendous or-
ganization in our society, tbrougb
schools and social life, convinc-
ing us that we should be dutiful
spectatars. If we were out
Saturday night playing soccer
under lights at 38 years of age,
it would undermine the financial
backing of t h e professional
league."
If a boy fails te make the high-

school team, he writes himself off as
a has-been and e i t her rejects
athletics altogether or gets his kicks
out of being a spectator.

Relatively few students get one
and a half hours of running-type
activity in a week. "The planning of
the university doesn't appear te re-
gard this as significant."

"How many good bramas are
lost to society due ta the fact that
they are flot involved in samne-
thing sufficiently active?" Mr.
Afflcck went on ta point out
that a person wba says be bas flot
dîme for activities may Iter
succumb ta ulcers, and if forced
then ta take up activities for bis
health, will just add ta bis
tensions. The intellectual and
pursuasive power of the elite is
not used ta seeing this problemn
in ifs larger social context.

We have the huge complex of the
university hospîtal trying ta give us
better h e a 1 t h, the engineering
faculty, working for a better en-
vironment, the department of agri-
culture trying ta, find better food
and seciologists studying the cul-
tural factors of health. "We have
become se sophisticated in aur
approaches that we have forgotten
the importance of such elementary
things as fiat playing space."

"There is too great a tendency ta,
let executives do ail the work while
others go along in a parastic
manner." Participation hs important
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Our society la dedicated tii per-
petuating adolescence.


